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Under Pressure Washing Solutions, LLC.  

 

To Our Valued Customers, 

 

Thank you for trusting us to meet your pressure cleaning needs! 
Our goal is to provide you with the best customer service available anywhere and to 
meet or exceed your expectations. 

 
We strive for 100% customer satisfaction. As you can imagine, we have to organize all 
this work well and it depends in part on your cooperation. 

 
To make sure your experience with our company is hassle-free and smooth, we've 
created this preparatory list of things you need to do before we get to you.  

 

1. Please take the time to physically check all your outside water spigots and 
make sure they are on and fully operational. Without water we can’t work. 

2. Remove all exterior decorations i.e.: door mats, wind chimes, hanging or potted 
plants, flags or anything that will hinder us (blocked areas might not get 
cleaned). Place them at least 15 feet from you home. 

3. Close all windows, storm windows, and doors tightly. REMOVE all the window 
screens IF you have Premium Window Cleaning in the contract, at an 
additional cost. 
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4. Please remove your cars from driveways, garages, and/or the street parking 
area in front of the building. We will be blocking these areas and cannot move 
our truck once we are hooked up and running. 

5. If we are cleaning your deck or patio everything must be removed from them 
and placed at least 15 feet from the deck or patio. Please do not put your 
things any closer as it will be right in our way. You may leave tables, gas grills, 
chimneys, and heavy potted plants. Everything else must be removed. 

6. If we are cleaning your pool concrete the cover must be off, area clear of 
furniture and any safety fences removed if possible. 

7. All gates and fences must be unlocked so we can have access to your entire 
property 

8. Keep all pets and children inside before and during cleaning 
9. Please remove all pet waste from your yard. We drag our hoses over your lawn 

and property, and we do not want pet waste on them. 
10. Disclose any existing loosen or broken areas 
11. Put away all sensitive items, especially those you don’t want to get wet 
12. Turn off all outside electrical outlets and fixtures at the breaker box prior to 

the company technician`s arrival 
13. If you intend to plant flowers, put in mulch, seal your driveway, clean your 

windows, or do exterior painting it is best to do it after we are done not before. 
Although we can clean around this it is much easier for us if you can wait to 
have this work done. 

14. Do not have any deliveries made or other contractors working on the interior or 
exterior of your house or property the day we are there. Our work can be very 
dangerous, and we don’t want anyone to be injured. (Grass cutting is OK; we 
work around them all the time.) 

15. Do not enter or exit your home while we are working on it. You will be putting 
yourself in great danger. 

 

 

If you have any questions or need help moving your belongings, please call us at 518-
362-9437 and we'll be happy to help. 
 
 
 
 
Thank you for using Under Pressure Solutions, LLC.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sincerely,  
Pat Bloomfield, Owner/Operator 
Under Pressure Washing Solutions, LLC.  

 
 



 

 


